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jMtri ÿitfrature. ‘ Lucky like, niv mi.su» linked this 

morning,’ be proudly explained, an lie 
exhibited an enormous loaf. Then 
came a bottle of gin, and lastly a bnge 
unhealthy looking snlistnnce, resemtil
ing, to my unsophisticated gaze, a bad
ly baked brick ; but which Halkett hail
ed with ‘ Well done, old üomet I’ and 
I then, for the first time, and I sincere
ly trust the last also, made the acquaint
ance of the never to lie forgotten Dorset 
cheese I After all, though, it had no 
particular flavour beyond a mouldy salt
ness ; it was crisp too, and 
going down one’s wiud-pi 
of the original 1 red lane ;’ 
ate of it heartily, assured that if there 
was not much good in it, there must he 
even less harm. As for my companions, 
they being accustomed to the luxury, 
really enjoyed their meal, though 
Ralph, when old Bugdale's hack was 
turned, pointed to the dark-complexion
ed bread, and declared he could taste 
the barn-fl

• However, one must eat a peck of 
dirt before one die,’ he added. 1 Let 
Os hope we are getting through It all at 
once; and don’t look ao missish, 
Frank I
rich; the milk could not be skimmed 
more than three times.’

• I don’t think 1 could work hard on 
ihit fare,’ I said. ‘ Really 1 begin to 
feel an awful pain that goes under my 
shoulder blade, and shoots horizontally 
about my chest. I believe it’s that 
confounded cheese.’

‘ Halkett laughed, as he replied ;
‘ Ah, now you can write to the Timtt. 

and publish ’A few hitherto unstated 
Facts respecting the pitiable Condition 
of the Dorset Labourer;’ how they 
make bread of 1 tilings,’—I fancy that 
word would puzzle Prince Jerome him
self,—and are obliged to cut their 
cheese with hatchets V

• Come, my de.tr fellow,’ cried Hazle- 
don, ‘don’t get on that everlasting 
theme ; your friend doesn’t care a 
straw either way, and you know my 
opinion.’

• Depend upon it,’ continued Ralph, 
warming to his subject.—' depend upon 
it, our labourers are better off; by a 
long way. than your puny, half grown 
city artisans, who earn eighteen or 
twenty shillings, minus house and gar
den, tie.’ He stopped suddenly, and 
exclaimed, * You look pale, old fellow ; 
1 am at raid I bore you.’

hia warmth, he added softly, ‘ it ia my 
duty to take care that you don’t run 
any risks, little woman.’

What Ralph Halkett Hid. wor,i,\,M‘r io°kr bright and happy again ; and we drove

W. H. OLIVE, 
Custom House, Forwarding,

WtrMy Ptmitor,
ill

PUBLISHED COMMISSION,
Railroad and Steamboat Agent.

Prince William St..................St. John, jV. B.
Aauy oru, 1370. y

GEORGE WHITM \N, ~
Atw/ûmeer <fe Real Estate Agent,

Hound Hill, Annapolis, N 8.

Every Wednesday ai Bridgetown.

SJWCT05 and PIPES, Propriété™.

off.
Windsor & Annapolis Mw’y. g road, partly through the wild 

island of Purbeek, whence we
A IonI have seldom spent four days so hap

pily aa those I passed in Dorsetshire heathy 
three years ago. I went prepared to caught occasional glimi 
find a howling, scowling desert, inha r<?e,t "nd .
bited by dose-listed lsndlords, and "Ight, lying in the early morning light 
poverty-stricken, ground down labour-1 Hkslosr fleecy clouds on the horiaon, 
en. ; snd 1 found a free spoken, Inde- gradually earned us into a more culti 

ndent,cheerful people, a light, healthy *•**<» The trees, which for the
climate, and miles of breesy, open hr"t few miles of our way were all one-
heath land, over which every change of ",d,d and incrusted with disease, be- 
light and shade produced new beauty, toll«. "freighter, and higher; by 
aiTd the air from the sea blew a fresh degrees the - fus’ retreated the hedges 
ness that seemed to remove years from beewee more luxuriant, end the stub- 
one's age. Then, too, we had splendid blae «elds more frequent ; and it last 
weather: it was the shooting season; we entered the boundaries of the Leigh 
game was unusually abundant, end my ley estate. Leighley Park it used to 
friend’s dogs were-at least in his esti- wb,n ‘b* fenn y resided there ; but 
mstion—the very beet in the whole »,no* • whimsiee! Mrs. Halkett had 
sporting world. 5"«*d the situation disagreed with her,

My hosts, Ralph Halkett and his Halkett House bad been the • seat’onr 
charming voung wife, were delightful «««roes, end the old tall and park had 
people. Halkett had passed hi. early "nnkintoa keeper , lodge and the 
life in roaming from oiuntry to eoun- ‘best prescrae in the county.’ These 
try, Visiting England rarely. I believe particular. I extorted from my com 
be and hi. father were not kindred panion a. we drove along, for he was 
spirits; but directly the old squire singularly absent and uncommunicative 
died he returned home, settled steadily on the subject. ...
on his estate, and rigidly fulfilled the . ™„u."t *“ve been a fine place in the
duties of county magistrate, poor law •*»?• of it» prosperity. A noble double 
guardian, and even handed landlord. »Tenu«°f fullgrown beech and elm 
Amongst hi. neighbors, who were at tree, stretched before u. as far as eye 
first inclined to regard him with sus «*>““•«: but rugged underwood was 
picion a. a rolling stone, he soon he- "ulfered to overspread on either side, 
came a prime favorite ; and I, who had and parasites almost bid the enormous 
last seen him in the East, year, ago, a bushes of shining holly which, alter 
whimsical, dissatisfied, romantic youth, J*1*1? with curiously gnarled thorns 
was greatly surprised to find him trans- formed a third line of trees. After I 
formed into a model husband, and a htd expressed my admiration, and ad<L 
happy, generous ■ hearted country «* “X r*8re‘ f“ruthe prewut stale of 
squiie! ” neglect, 1 asked how much farther it

Our sport for the first three days eon- w** ,° lbe horse, 
aisled of hard walking througn high ‘We are not going there,’ was the 
‘ fus’ bushes, and of soft walking—if a terse reply. ....
series ofhopi can he called walking- ‘Not going there7' I exclaimed. • Ah 
over boggy'soil of which Ireland might "*» 1 ‘“W* we shall come across 
be justly proud. Both were uncomfort {* by and by ; I particularly 
able, especially the latter.whioh brought have a look at it.
on a slight return of my old enemy, A low chuckle, half dens.ve and half 
rheumatism. Soon the third evening, nervous, was all tta nonet he vouch 
after dinner, when the ladiee’ with- aaM to my remark, 
drawal permitted us to accommodate ‘ « »«nt to tell your wife what I think 
our weary limbs with two chairs apiece, ” 1 *™"d.
1 could not refrain from assuring my “e lMbed hl» bone spitefully as he 
host that another edition ofsurh rough ... , ,
work would certainly finish me. ’ We are not likely to catch a glimpse

• Ha 1 ha!' he laughed. - Looby was of it; it is quite out of our way. You 
right alter all. When you stepped so will have enough to do to bag your 
gingerly over that spongy bit where **jn«-
the snipe, were, he mid, - He’s an old 11 «“ « we drove up to the
'ooman, master ; ask un if I s'ud gi' group that awaited us a little farther 
un a leg over.’ - And again Ralph in ‘bat my friend might be averse to 
riulged in a hearty laugh at my ex “7 "eemF thedilapidated condition of 
pense the home of his ancestors, and yet it

1 did not relish the idea of being w“ unlike him to harbour a wmk or 
laughed at bv ‘ the long keeper;' 1* unworthy feeling. I we. pooled, but 
sides, I knew Ralph would repeat tta tad no time for meditation : lor one of 
anecdote, with illustration, and add! tbe -bo eagerly surrounded
lions, to hi. prettv wife, who, dainty u. a. we pulled up beside them, instant- 
little woman though she was, held dirty ^ «flawed my attention on the 
walking in sovereign contempt, that merit* of our guns and dogs. The old 
very day having walked over the heath. K«l*rl b» son. were «ne grown re
eled in miniature hobnailed boot., to solutelooking feMows. Ifonced their 
meet us. Considering this, and being "*«• turned interestedly on me ss 
anxious to leave a goSd impression t* their master .poke to them apart He 
hind me, I consented to remain for ano- seemed to be impressing something 
ther day's sport ; and Ralph, aatiatied "P” »nd, “
with the concession, tarante more broke up | distinctly mught tta words, 
reasonable, and .greed to strike out in *< «•» you be swafb* kept out of tta 
.different direction, in compassion to w"7 H» naturally good «fonts soou 
my weakness returned, however ; indeed, it was im-

On joining the ladies, we discusaed possible to ta otherwise than jolly on 
our plans with them. such a morning, and with such sport

‘Why don’t you go to Leighley, 1 afraid to mention the number of 
Ralph?’ ..id Mrs. lUltatt * You will bead we tagged, in case of being sua 
preserve that g-me too long; tta P«ted of ‘ stretching/ but tta total 
poachers will have it all before you.’ *“ "ometWng incredible.

‘No tear of that,’ he replied evasive «uoyable ; n° sturdy vagra 
Iv, « while old Dugdale and his son. are our "‘«P'S glu‘>m>“". '«"'b
there * eroue swamp ; but noiseless walking

Mr." Haxledon, an old friend, and over the dead leave, of many autumns,
Halkett’. nearest neighbour, laughed over pleasant glebe-lsnd snd soft shor 
at the idea of-keeping’ the garni at herbage Why had Halkett declared 
Leighley. ‘There ought to le good the wither uncertain? there was not 
sport there for the whole season,’ he « cloud "P0” the sky ; and when he 
raid. ‘ Mv father used to give wonder *-*«• <- ‘bnce refurad tofollow. covey 
rulaooount.ofttabag.be and your because they went in the direction of 
father made there in old times. But I f broad road, - « 
wonder you don’t take your friend ,ed lo mJ .
there. It is a lovely place, is it not, "'rayed, snd I began to imagine there 
Mrs. Halkett?’ was some mystery in in. unnecesrary

Tta latter answered eagerly : obstinacy. Then, »P»n why need that
• Don’t ask me 1-/don’t knew tta dark browed Tom Dugdale keep so

place at ell. Will you believe it,-al- cloro to me ? and when 1 would have 
though 1 have been married four *?“• on ‘b”®. wh/ d,d he *,W7S 
mouths, Ralph has never taken me f »« »ome wonderful reason for
there ? Every one says, ‘ Is not taigh- keeping
ley charming? is it not romantic?' and Once 1 managed to ascend a little 
positively 1 have not a word to say. «Binence that I fancied must com 
Have 1 not a neglectful husband ?’ manded a view over the park ; but 

Halkett lootad admiringly on the J“« “ f d»*covered some smoke nstng 
sparkling upturned feoe, as he ex- from.among the tree, in the hoUew to 
claimed, though his voice was slightly tta right, Kalphcalled to me loudly 
constrained ‘I ray, Frank I old fellow I come

‘ What an impetuous voung woman bare quick. I’ve begged a cuckoo I

an* copying wonderful recipes? You hawkmet dl.“PIf'nt®d I.h®

^to ^you’,ou STJWWBTIM
‘ Well I' sta replied. ‘You only ask h7,J?”Plerte‘y 1 WV ‘ ^

ed me onoe, when it w„ four o’clock, the effect of "barpening my ideas, how^ 
and ae expected people to dinner at eT*r*.*nd ™,h„ ™ „hv .
six. I appeal to ylu,’-.nd .he turn- “‘'oitous ‘bereraon why I
edte me,--would it not have been -*» prevented following my inclina-
madness to start for a drive of twelve ‘>°ns. ______,
mile, at that hour ?’ At length, by mu ual consent, we

• Certainly,' 1 said. ‘Were I you, I «me to a staudstill, »n« r°ted for

ira-sp -- Tgsiï’zr ssarr'/u
. *. ->«» »rs3slat£,r,w“,

The end of our long discussion was, is to be done?’ 
that we should shoot at Leighley the 1 la there no bread and cheese and 
next day. beer to be had at tta house ?’ I asked ;

Mrs. Halkett stood at the door in the ‘ let us go down and forage ;' and I com 
morning to see us start. Tta guns and gra tula ted myself on tta neat manner 
dogs were stowed away in tta light dog- in which I again attempted to satisfy 
cart, and she smilingly inquired where my curiosity.
the long keeper was expected to put < Nonsense V Halkett replied, ‘ why 
his legs. should we tire ounelvea? Dugdale,

‘ Looby Is not going,' raid Ralph, you rdn down and see whet you can 
‘The Dugdalee are enough for us; and find for ua; we will remain tare; and g^The next thing ahead In Sep* 
we shall trot dong lighter without him ; without farther questioning he flung tember, stoves, you know—stovepipe— 
twenty-four miles remember.’ himself down, we being constrained to all fit—no trouble—easiest thing

•I think Mrs- Haaledon and I will follow hie example. We lighted fresh ;n the world.—Dttroit Free Prat. 
drive over to fbn this afternoon i stall «igat» to allay our hunger, and our re- --------------------------
”no, nor h« repUnJoufaklr. n*tao- Tl/TT. I. i‘i* .“‘l ' nnîKpïiw ’«'l*S ’ÔÔ

ti„ „ , BSïer^l'5îï2,.:.T»r.;‘
Bill-Heads. The weather is very unoeriain, and the I em sure we three were inexpressibly _ . . . . rvi. . *

Dlâete<|t sty toe promptly and damp wdeds would bring your cough relieved when bid Dugdale returned HÇA difficult lock to pick—
cheaply piiatKl at the office of this paper, jtaolq' Then noUefog her «uprise at. with « forge basket el (woviaions. One front ^tald. head.

ises of the 
the Isle of

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

comuaciseTrans or SusscairTio».—$l-*0 P*r an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876. preferred 
pe instead 
however, £

FTMIE Svbf-criber still evntlaues to 
*- ti re all kinds of

manufae-
T>Rrt ie.« having Real Estate to dispose of will 
-L iiud it their interest, to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

piP No ehnrge made unless a sale is eject
ed. or f<r advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 73 tf_______________________

1»HALIFAX to tüTo JOIIX.Advertising Rites.
One Inch—Firat insertion, 50 cents ; 

every after insertion, 12\ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $l 50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

One Square, (two inches).—First laser', 
tion. $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column ^First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $30.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter- 
ratioa.

Harnesses, viz :Pass. Pass, 
and ! and 

Frgt. Frgt. Silver, Brass, & Jappaned,
P. M.
3 00

M. A. M
9 15 
9 43

10 35
11 25
12 05
P. M.
12 18

CARD. with A lnr?e variety of HARNESS FURNI
TURE aud other Goods connected with the 
Trade.

Call and examine Stock. A générons dis
count for Cask allowed.

Also, - 1

Halifax Leave 
Hedford 
Windsor Jnctn “ 
Mt. Uniacke “ 
Ellerhouse

0 8 00
3 308 8 22

Jn o. 13. Mills, 
gamstet, &r., &r.,

Bona Vista House,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

13 3 558 35
26 9 08 4 43 oar.

5 2036 9 35

100 COLLARSNewport 
Windsor 
Hants port 
Wolfville

5 329 4339
10 02 
10 21 
10 50

1 00 6 1545 of different builds, made by the best Workman 
Dominion.

GEORGE MURDOCH.
Bridgetown, July 18th, 1875. tf n36

1 28 6 40S2 in the am sure the cheese is very7 182 1763

Hortm M0TÆ&,r. m

11 20 3 25 7 45
11 52 4 26 ....
12 05 4 47 ........
12 33 5 29 ........
12 41 5 41 .•••• 
12 57 6 04 ........

1 05 6 16 ........
1 19 6 36 ....
1 36 7 03!........
1 55 7 30 ........

Kent ville 
Berwick 
Aylcsford 
Wilmot 
Middleton “ 
Lawrencetown 11 
Paradise 
Bridgetown 
Round Hill

70
82 (Formerly STUBBS’)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

THE BANKRUPT87
98

101
107

>F THIno
115 Estate cf Lansdowpc & MartinT. F. RAYMOND 

Mi|it *73 y
pRorniiroB.122

JOB WORK. 129 Annapolis—Arrive 
190 St. John by Steamer

TX A VINO been purchased by MAGEE 
Al BROTHERS 1» now being soldatWILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater.
8 00

NT. Jttll* to HALIFAX. BANKRUPT PRICES !A T the .flic, cf this Paper ™»7 obtained 
to order sud at short notice :

ELFCTOlt PLATER
in gold and silver.

ALSO, M.VXVKACTURFR ON

JABRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

■e|it30 y

(Pass. Pass.I 
and and Exp. 

'Frgt . Frgt.
A. M A. MA. M.
............ 8 00

Si Aa ONS. and will be continued until May let, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. King * Prince William Six.

Pamphlets,
Oiro-olara, St. John by Steamer

Programmes,
Bill-Heads,

p. M.
6 15 2 20
6 401 2 37
7 05-1 2 55 
7 26| 3 07
7 39 3 15
8 05 3 32

Annapolis Leave 
Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
22 Lawrencetown 11 
28 Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Ayleaford 
47 Berwick

want toDodgers, Grçat Bargains Visitf-r* to 8t. John will tind superior advan
tages offered fi r pneu ringBusiness Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

Shipping Tags, 
Posters,

U'
------- IN-------- CHEAP DRY GOCDS

DRESS GOODS. :it this establishment Fresh importations are 
being Mustnutly received from K'.r«»i.e and tbe 
United States to keep the Meek well assorted, 

and are sold at
coot z>nzo:

Magee Brothers.

St. Joes, N. B., May 1st, 1876. j

8 17 3 40
9 08 4 10

4 23'9 28TiokaU, P. M.
6 30 11 10 5 05
6 57 11 41 S 26
7 39 12 29; 5 55
8 20 1 15' 6 17 
8 42 1 40j 6 34
8 56 1 54 6 43
9 50 2 36; 7 12

10 40 3 45 7 65
1100 too 8 10
11 30| 4 30 8 30

A LOT or
Ac. 59 Rcntrille 

66 Wolfville 
77iHants|»ort 
84: W'indsor 
90 j Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

103 Mt. Uniacke “ 
116, Windsor Jnctn “ 
121 Bedford 
129lHaliÉax—Arrive

Ac., 1 could not deny that I felt very un
well. My breath came us if clogged by 
a dense London fog, amÿ the shooting 
pain in my chest seemed to increase.

4 Tbe cheese was too rich for you,’ he 
said, aa I again described my sensations* 
4 Have some gin aod-water, and remain 
quiet a bit ; we will go through that 
cover, and come back for you after- 
wards. Now, don’t move, or we shall 
lose each other. Bless me! how we 
dwadted over our luncheon T

bo saying, he and Hazeldoo raised them
selves up ; and 1, Deling loinpletely floor
ed, readily promised to obey orders, and 
after watching them disappear in the ad
joining preserve, I yielded to the effects of 
the gm-and-water, and fell fust asleep. 
When I woke, the sun was nearing the 
west, and burnishing the trees with that 
peculiar tint of rudy glory seen only in au
tumnal sunsets. The only human being 
in sight was a labourer in a distant field, 
tbe click of whose hoe mingled harmoni
ously with the soft rustle of falling leaves, 
aud the clear long song of the robin—that 
impudent little rogue, who, by dint of bis 
bold bright eyes and Haunting waiservit, 
blinds us to bis vicious temper and mis
chievous propensities, and ever reigns the 
nursery pet and hero.

For a few moments I lay musing on the 
calm beauty around me ; but as my senses 
cleared themselves from the thraldom of 
sleep, I began again to speculate on the 
reason of Halkett’s very evident objection 
to gratify my d sire of seeing the old house. 
All his reluctance to bring me to Leighley, 
all his determined negatives against my 
endeavors, returned with redoubled force 
aud a thousand additions, as I lay alone. 
My curiosity soon prov« d too strong for my 
better feelings. 1 would not think that I 
was about to violate my friend’s confidence, 
and to (iufy his wishes ; but rising hastily,
I only considered that now was the time to 
assert my independence, and to attain my 
desire; and looking cautiously around mv, 
to make sure I was un watched, I speedily 
started on ray search of the hall. With 
every step 1 took, my aim become stronger 
and more unconquerable ; the continued 
solitude only emboldened me, and, like » 
schoolboy out of bounds, I strode along, 
thoroughly enjoying the adventure.

lowing a beaten t uck by the 
aide of the plantation for abouta quarter of 
a mile, I came to a broad earring e-road, 
which bore no traces of recent usagt^ for 
the pale moss had crept unmolested over 
the shining gravel, forming a velvet-like 
embroidery, and a group of rabbits were 
gambolling in tbe centre, apparently very 
much at home. Proceeding up this road 
for about two hundred yards, I reached the 
avenue through which we had driven in 
morning, and found myself close to the 
turning which I had then supposed led to 
the house. My heart beat exultingly as 
I recognised the downward curve. 1 quick» 
ened my pace ; I ran eagerly, dreading to 
hear Harkett’s voice peremptorily recall
ing my truant steps. The bend was reach
ed—was passed ; the sloping road dipped 
precipitately before me ; and there, at my 
feet, lay the object of my desire—the old 
Hall, or Lodge of Leighley.

( To be concluded.)

SIMMER DRESS GOODS
Magistrates’ Blanks Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. 0, Barbour, BEARD & VENMNG,18 Prltrr Will n>n SH.. Ml. J her N 11.Kept eonstautly on hand.
Albion House.T HOMAS pEARNESS,

Call and Inspect Samples ef Work.--—--:«-
CHAhOI* HEASOKABT.E-m

YXfE hure received per Anchor and Allen 
» * Line steamers

95 Packages
Containing a Full Assortment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

Trains carrying Passengers end Freight Manufacturer of
between Annnapulis and Halifax run on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays only ; 
trains c-irrying Passengers end Freight be
tween Kentville and Halifax run daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, r in on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John ererv 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY, 
•it 8 a. in. f<r Annapolis, and reti ras next day 
un arrivai ef 8.30 a. m. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. Johi: 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., 
for Eastpi rt, Portland and Boston.

•man aud N< rtb A mere-n Railway 
leave St. John at 8.00 a. m., daily fir

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

South Side King Square,....St. John, N. B.

/
f

DRY GOODS.I P. 8.—Mr. Dearness will visit Annapolis 
tnd neight* ring counties at stated interval; tc 
•ioUeit « rders.

which we offer Wroliesalk and Retail at the 
Lowest Possible Prices, and solieH inspection.

BEARD k VENNING, 
Prince Wm. Street.

a

June Importation. St. John, N. B., Hay, 1876

BOOK AGENTSEur-i
Checked Dree* Goods;

Fringe* ; S nl Brown, Cr am and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham La< e Curtain* ; Evru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Frilling* ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laceâ, KeruScarf*; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Iloliaiuls ; Irish Linens ; 
Cr aui Damask ; Linen T a d’Uylw* ; 
indies' l iner. Collars and Cufls.Ncw Styl s ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvet* ; 
Mataiassv Cloth* : Mata!a**e Braids ; Black 
Dr *s Button* ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
and Cuff* : Linen Ta**»*, for Costuince ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sush Ribbon* ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kid Glove* ; 
Hyde* Park Wraps, for Girl* : Critmb Cloths ; 
Genth m-. n’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

Black Silk AND GOOD SALESMENBiug'-r, P« rtlitud, Boston, and all part* « f 
United State* and Canada.

Through Tickets at red» eed fare* by above 
route* to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company's 
Off ce, 126 Hollis Street.Halifax. at Riehmond, 
and the principal Station* on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famous

BÏM DESIGNS,
The I’rer.oh Edition of wh-eh sells for $165, 
md the London Edition fir $266. Our Popu
lar Edition (.'5.56), containing over Out 
Hundred full-jutffe quarto plat**, is tbe CHRaP- 
• st and M"sr rtruAM phlicatiox in Ameri- 
o i.and the BEST TO SELL. Critics vie 
with each other in praising it, and the maseet-

rom lceal agent in Soatffbori, Conn, : 
our village of eighty heures I have take

It was very 
nt ‘ tux' imKentville, June 8th, *76 *

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Three Trips a Week.
47- : “ In

ty-fve rrderr ; have eanvasred in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken r-rdeni for One Hundred and Si* Copine.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee 
J. B. FORD <fc Co., Publishers, 

11 Broomfield St., Boeton.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS." üîaiiciiesîer, Mertsi & Allison. which I was persuaded 
thoughts sgait!27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

WINS to ths hard timsi I *m determined 
to sell atO NOW LANDING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.Fsr Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting with the Windnorand Annnpo- 
li* Railway for Kentville, Wolfville. 
Windaor and Halifiax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

"PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
X TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee' ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloat 
•turth ; 40 boxes Col man’s Starch ; 2 ease- 
Nixey’s Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mu«tiird, Spices, «te. ; 6 tons BrandnunV 
White Lead ; 2 tons Colored Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk ; 10 bbls. Cerrants ; 100
hbls. Dried Apple* ; 60 bbls. Atner'ean 
Reined Sugar. For sale at lowest market

LOWER PRICES I ARNES, KERR k CO.
TNVITE especial attention tot* eir large and 
X varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and An- 

Furnishings—Sheetings, 
and repps in silk and worsted,iable covers and 
cloths, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, hlaok and co
lored silks, tvrquoiee and satins, a-nbrellas 
and parasols jet and eilk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. M.

THAN EVER BEFORE, near 11* roaster’Teral House
On and after MONDAY. Jane 12th, Steam

er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed'* 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’clock. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2ndelass... 3.50
Annapolis................  2.00

.....  1.50

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street e 
nice selection of

After fol

jeWelby
oeo. s. Deforest,

11 South Wharf.dododo St. John. N. B.. May 2. ’76----AXD—
do.do. Just Received.

< FANCY GOODS, FOIl S1LE 0$ TO REST.Digby............
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and reti ra

good for on# week (1st elass.)..........
Return tickets to Clergyman and delegate*, 

(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

Vr SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

do.do.
1 T>BL. SCOTCH SNUFF; 
i- X-> SIMPSON’S CATTLE 

TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer’s Hair Vigcr, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dyne. Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. For sale by 

J. CH A LONER,
Cor. King and Germain Street.

St. John, N. B., May, ’76.

7.50
SPICK;

POWDEREDfit below CITY PRICES, snd Inrite all to 
«all snd «es them. They consist of

VThe Subscriber offers fer Sale the 
Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate in the Village ofWATCHES,.
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
RINGS,

St. John, N. B., Jane 6th, ’76.
. dfiLawrencetown,

together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for a Private 
Dwelling for a term of years, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern improvements. 

"CIhmohts for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
JP and Halifax and intermediate stations, Hotel, it will be rented fi r sueh purpose, and 
taken at greatly reduced rate*. will be fitted up with every convenience to

A earef*! agent in attendeneo at Warehouse, make it attractive and eomfi rtable ; and as 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., end 6. d. m., the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
daily, to receive Freight. situated, being surrounded by one of the best

No freight received morning of sailing. Funning Districts in the County, and al*o 
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to Streams and Lakes, only a“few miles from the

SMALL k HATHEWAY, Village, in which there is good fishing, tourists 
Agents, 39 Dock Street. aud pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron

ise any party keeping a First-Class Hotel.
W. WARWICK.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AKD 10U

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
brooches, NEW GOODS!earrings,

SLEEVE BUTTONS, 
STUDS

» 4
Victoria House,

.St Jolmlf.B.GOLD & PLATED CHAINS. The eye of East India river* 
exhale was exhibited before the Linne* 
an Society of London at a recent meet
ing. It was so diminutive to show that 
the creature must be almost blind.

Print William Street
SPOONS,

FORKS, Spring, 1876.
ring per Freight and Mail Steam- 
i Stuck of *SPECTACLES,

PURSES,
Is OW recei 

a Choice
apl8 1DTUT GOODSCHARMS, *o„ *o.

•0* A Frenchman got exceedingly 
angry with a waiter at au English hotel. 
“ You rascal !” exclaimed he. “ 1 blow 
your nose for you HSTRAW HATS. in every department.

£ 3Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76. 2m t!9. The attention of the Trade as well as of Re
tail buyers solicited.

B. D. WATTS.
pSP All parties now owing the subscribe j 

pre hereby noticed to pay up.-S^ liras' BLINKS ! 6»
.

The DAILY And WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

’ MONTREAL STAR
Two Cases of

A LARGE STOCK ON HANP AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.STRAWN B.—Out Watch DurAsraest wfl task, »

jftd dune at short notice and warranted to 
give è-üsfaotion.

hare now (it is estimated) an andlenee of One 
Hundred and Nioety-flre Thousand Readers, 
whieh makes them the meet widely oiieulated 
and influent!!1 newspapers published inCaaa- 

ly t44

—MP—
far Some material improvements have 

Iteun made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

TO MAGISTRATE? !
A Inrgylotof MAGISTRATE’S BLANKS, 

tf for «nie «t this Office.

PANAMA HATS, da.Sahcton k Pipbr.

NEW ANN FASHIONABLE STYLES,
for Sale at Lew Fr ees.

^ R. STARR ATT.
nth.il», aU

J E. SANCTON.
•dgotvwn. Opt. 27, ’7$ J

>
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